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6.10x3.75x1.20 meters with oval above ground swimming pool kit
h17408
Oval above ground swimming pool. Dimensions cm 610 x 375 H 120. Kit includes: swimming pool, skimmer kit, group sand
filter, swimming pool filter connection kit

Above-ground pool oval, with included kit.

Swimming modular corrugated steel coated with a special anti-corrosion treatment. Hot PVC K.80 HQ thickness 75/100 UV
treated and algae. PVC (polyvinyl chloride), often called vinyl, is a thermoplastic material obtained from salt and oil. The PVC,
due to its characteristics, is a 100% recyclable material, since it is possible to melt it repeatedly without loss of those qualities
that distinguish it. High-strength metal uprights and 15 cm from the top edge to give strength and comfort to the pool. It requires
no planning permission, expensive masonry. The success of above ground pools is to be found without a shadow of doubt in
the cost of increasingly accessible and in its practical installation: No ecessitano not dig but a leveling of the ground in the event
of a slope. Made with innovative materials and unalterable, this pool provides incredible durability. The kit includes:

● Swimming pool
● Kit fixed skimmer (skimmer, jets, hose and Teflon)
● Group sand filter 5 m3 / h
● Connection kit for pool filter
● Mat background
● Step Ladder (4 + 4 steps + platform)
● Sand filter (1 bag 20 kg)
● Basic maintenance Kit (screen, test kit, brush, thermometer and fucks aspirafondo)
● Start Kit Plus (1 liter algaecide, 1 kg dichloro beans, 1kg pH plus, and minus 1 kg ph meter ph / chlorine)

The mat backing prevents the formation of mold around and under the tub and protects against slips and falls, keeping the area
around the pool clean and always in ordine.Il mat to be placed below the pool, it is useful to protect it from possible unevenness
of the ground, or by the growth of grass or roots, and for proper installation of the pool.

The Start Plus Kit is the complete kit for starting pools up to 25 m3.

The ladder is made ??of painted steel treated against rust and corrosion. Non-slip steps and platform. For pools with maximum
edge 132 cm. 4 +4 steps + platform.

The water in the pools skimmer usually arrives in 6-15 cm height of the board. The number of skimmers needed to ensure an
optimal level of cleanliness of the water is calculated based on the surface of the water. The pool water is sucked into the
skimmer and the bottom surface of the bottom of the well, and thanks to the pressure generated by the pump, is conveyed
through pipes in the sand filter, where there is the filtration process. Inside the filter, the pool water passes through the sand (or



cartridge) is free of impurities and deposits. Then, the selector valve of the filter redirects the flow of water towards the
swimming pool, in which there falls through the nozzle inlet.

Specifications:

● Overall dimensions 6.35 x 3.90 m to the ground *
● 6:10 x 3.75 m in size bathtub
● Depth 1,20 mt
● Capacity 22 m3

* NOT including measures of lateral buttresses (80 cm along each side)

INFO

● Height 610 cm
● Width 375 cm
● Depth 120 cm
● Material Steel
● shape oval
● Typology aboveground
● Capacity 22 m3


